CareSoft Pro

®

Highly Efficient Softening.
Amazingly Smart Performance.

WaterCare’s CareSoft Pro Series® is an achievement in efficiency –
the smartest generation of adjustable water conditioners specially
engineered to serve today’s modern lifestyles.
With advanced control technology, CareSoft Pro systems can be
easily tailored by your WaterCare dealer to effectively meet your
household’s specific needs for clean, soft water. Its highly advanced
control technology even self-adjusts to changes in your water usage –
so you’ll always have plenty of quality water whenever you need it.
• Proven savings – ensures minimal operating costs of all other
household water-using appliances
• Advanced monitoring – tracks and self-adjusts to water
usage patterns or changes
• Programmable operation – matches system
performance to your water conditions and needs
• Environmentally efficient – minimizes water and salt
consumption, minimizes your overall carbon footprint
• Economically efficient – reduces soap needed to
effectively wash dishes and clothes

CareSoft Pro

®

Highly Efficient Softening.
Amazingly Smart Performance.

Why CareSoft Pro?
With its state-of-the-art microprocessor, this
control system practically thinks for itself.

Since 1946, WaterCare and its family of professional dealers
have offered only the best in water treatment equipment.
The CareSoft Pro Series of equipment is the newest and
most advanced system within our extensive line-up of
proven solutions.

• Self adjusting regeneration sequence –
saves salt and water

CareSoft Pro softeners feature a highly advanced control
system with amazing operating efficiencies. By tracking
your water usage and automatically adjusting itself,
this system can keep pace with all
your clean water needs... even
with on-the-go lifestyles and
ever-changing schedules.

• Power backup – no clock to set

• Fully programmable operation to your
household’s needs – saves salt and water
• Records operating history – easy to ensure
efficient operation and service

Why WaterCare?
With over 60 years in the water treatment
industry, the WaterCare organization has
much to offer.
• Family owned and operated
• Local, professional dealer representation

Once your WaterCare dealer has
thoroughly tested your water, all
CareSoft Pro operating parameters
can be set to effectively remove
unwanted hardness and minerals.
This programming versatility is
key to minimizing water and salt
consumption from the first day
of operation. It’s the one system
designed for a custom fit.

CareSoft Pro water touches your life in so many ways…
with softer, cleaner clothes, cleaner dishes and more
suds from all your bar soaps and shampoos. You’ll use
less soap, less water and less salt.
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• Factory-trained personnel
• A complete line of leading-edge water
treatment solutions

Optional CareSoft Pro
Cabinet Model
When space is limited,
the CareSoft Pro cabinet
model provides a totally
contained system with a
smaller footprint capable
of holding 150 lbs of salt.

Your local water treatment professional:

A Trusted Name in Water Treatment Since 1946
1900 Prospect Court • Appleton, WI 54914
Ph: 920.682.6823 • F: 920.682.7673
www.watercare.com

